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Abstract
Pedagogical talk in classroom lessons forms the dynamism of teaching and learning. 
Understanding how talk functions and influences learning in highly nuanced ways is a 
fundamental matter for understanding professional practice, and indeed teacher efficacy. 
However, it is often the case that preservice teacher’s (PSTs) explicit knowledge about the 
role of dialogue for accomplishing lessons hovers above understanding and enacting a 
repertoire of talk moves that ‘actively’ promotes student learning and agency. Indeed, 
both a meta-awareness of dialogic approaches to teaching, and a metalanguage language 
for talking about talk in lessons, is generally limited to cursory knowings focused on 
questioning. Arguably, this limitation has the potential to restrict student learning when 
PSTs begin their teaching careers. The chapter draws on a three-year empirical study 
conducted in a teacher education faculty in rural Australia. The study centred on sup-
porting PSTs understand dialogicality as core to teaching and to practise enacting quality 
pedagogical dialogues in classrooms with students. Specifically, this chapter argues that 
to be productive it is necessary for PSTs to understand, develop and practise a repertoire 
of interactive talk moves that treat student contributions in discussions as critical for the 
accomplishment of productive learning experiences.
Keywords: action research, classroom talk, interaction, mentoring conversations, 
pedagogical dialogues, practice architectures, talk moves
1. Introduction
Interacting with people is a taken-for-granted and assumptive facet of humanity. In every-
day life, communicating (and the language that shapes it) forms a fundamental and familiar 
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social and societal activity. As Johnston ([1], p. 9) explains, language “is not merely represen-
tational (though it is that), it is also constitutive. It actually creates realities and invites identi-
ties”. Thus, for teachers in educational settings, language and its use is critical for shaping 
the realities and identities of the students in their classrooms. And indeed, as Johnston ([1], 
p. 4) suggests, quality “talk is the central tool of a teacher’s trade. With it they mediate 
children’s activity and experience, and help them make sense of learning, literacy, life and 
themselves”. In classrooms interacting and communicating with students emerges as espe-
cially complex since the kinds of interactions that occur in classroom lessons differs from 
those encountered in everyday life. Classroom interactions, in the main, are not like dinner 
table conversations, nor are they like a chat with a group of friends, they are different simply 
because of the number of parties (a cohort of many students and their teacher) involved in 
the interactions. In schools, as well as a socialising function, the power of language encoun-
tered in day-to-day lesson activity extends to having a pedagogical function and a manage-
rial function. Through it, a
[t]eacher’s language can position children as competitors or collaborators, and themselves as referees, 
resources, or judges, or in many other arrangements. A teacher’s choice of words, phases, metaphors and 
interaction sequences invokes and assumes these and other ways of being a self and of being together in 
the classroom ([1], p. 9)
Classroom talk, and the dialogues that shape it, thus is a powerful and influential practice 
architecture for shaping teaching and learning, a critical aspect of everyday pedagogical prac-
tice. Further to this, its efficacy in lessons is a fundamental matter for understanding profes-
sional practice, the dynamism of teaching and student learning. The question is to what extent 
teachers have an explicit working and workable knowledge of its role and influence on stu-
dent learning, participation and engagement, and the flexibility to adjust the discursive flow 
of lesson interaction sequences (for different pedagogical, social and managerial purposes) 
through strategically enacted talk moves. This chapter examines the flexible enactment of 
classroom talk and the pedagogical dialogues it enables and constrains as a matter of urgency 
for teacher knowledge professional knowledge and in particular for teacher education.
2. Understanding the problem of pedagogical talk and classroom 
interaction
Teaching is an interactive, observable activity and is patterned in the sense that what teach-
ers and students do and say does not occur randomly; but has recurring and characteristic 
patterns which have been found to exist in the analysis of classroom literacy lessons [2, 3]. 
However surprisingly, that in classrooms where students are expected to develop and use 
oral language and to learn to interact and to learn content through interacting with others, 
the extensive body of research in this field shows that it is still the teacher who does most of 
the talking ([4], p. 4). Although much research on how talk functions as a pedagogical tool 
and influential for student learning in highly nuanced ways, it is an aspect of practice that 
remains entrenched in predictable teacher-student exchange patterns and interactive routines. 
Foremost is the tri-part question-answer teacher-dominated turn-taking sequence known as 
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the recitation script [5]; this typically involves a teacher Initiation (generally a question) move, 
then student/s Response/s move, followed by a teacher Evaluation or Feedback move. This 
exchange system is commonly referred to as the IRE/IRF [4, 6]. It has been shown to be an 
asymmetrical teacher-controlled interactive structure that, and as Cazden [5] identified, pro-
vides two turns for the teacher and one for one student from the cohort in every exchange 
sequence. Further, it has been suggested that this talk structure governing the conduct of 
many lessons also limits dialogic talk in lessons since students’ turns are often restricted to the 
response slot in the three-part structure [4, 5].
In 2006, Nystrand ([7], p. 394) recognised that classroom interaction practices have “have 
remained remarkably unchanged over the last century and a half”. Skidmore ([8], p. 511) 
even suggested it is “the groove into which classroom pedagogy so easily settles by default”. 
Indeed, “even experienced teachers themselves have limited knowledge about this dimension 
of their pedagogical and curriculum work” ([4], p. 4). Yet, shifting away from the recitation 
script or varying teacher talk moves to become more dialogic appears to be difficult [9], or 
at best marginally accomplished unless deliberate moves are made by teachers to achieve 
more dialogic talk practices [9, 10]. Although over many decades longer term spaced teacher 
professional development, including action research studies conducted with teachers, have 
made attempts to support teachers disrupt the resistant hold of the IRE/F on their classroom 
talk and interaction practices [11, 12–14], monologic talk remains intractable.
Conceivably, part of the perpetuation of the issue is that in preservice teaching courses in 
many institutions, learning teaching practice has had a limited explicit focus on classroom 
talk [15]. It is often the case that preservice teacher’s (PSTs) explicit knowledge about the 
role of dialogue for accomplishing lessons hovers above understanding and enacting a rep-
ertoire of talk moves that ‘actively’ promotes student learning, participation and engagement 
and agency. Indeed, both a meta-awareness of dialogic approaches to teaching, and a meta-
language or a more precise technical language for talking about talk in lessons, is generally 
limited to cursory knowings about questioning. Developing a metalanguage about talk and 
interaction is necessary for PSTs to be able to speak coherently (to each other and to other 
education professionals) about how dialogue works as a pedagogical practice; developing a 
meta-awareness is an overt consciousness, knowledge and understanding of one’s own dia-
logic practices as enacted in practices. These are considered central for practice development 
[15]. Arguably, this limitation has the potential to restrict student learning when PSTs begin 
their teaching careers.
A focus on the talk and interaction makes visible the systematic ways in which teachers and 
students create their relationships and their classroom culture, the power and precision of 
verbal and non-verbal interaction in the production of classroom knowledge, and the ways 
in which what counts as learning is established [16]. Therefore, against this historical back-
ground of the study of classroom talk and interaction and understanding of its function as 
a core teaching practice, implications for PSTs are underscored. The unyielding taken-for-
grantedness of classroom talk and its resistance to development and change in professional 
practice leaves open the question about whether an explicit focus on talk and interaction in 
teacher education courses is necessary if future teachers are to understand and enact a flexible 
repertoire of classroom talk and interaction moves. Faced with a career that inherently rests 
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on their capacity for talking and interacting with their students (as a core pedagogical tool) 
[17, 18], it stands to reason therefore that such a focus is not only warranted, but essential 
if indeed the promises of education are to be realised. The central argument in this chapter 
therefore asserts that an explicit knowledge of the role of classroom talk and the development 
of a repertoire of dialogic talk moves cannot be taken too lightly in preservice teacher edu-
cation. Further, that to change current practices in teacher education requires changing the 
practice architectures that enable and constrain learning dialogicality as a critical dimension 
of teaching practice.
3. Theoretical framework
In recent years, a new line of enquiry in practice theory offers a new way of conceptualising 
practice and practice development. Among others, Green [19], Kemmis and Grootenboer 
[20] and Schatzki [21] have sought to show how practices–like practices of teaching and 
learning – are held in place by distinctive preconditions which enable and constrain particu-
lar kinds of interconnected activities, language and relationships which together constitute 
a practice of one kind or another. Theoretically, the chapter draws on the theory of practice 
architectures [20, 22] which proposes that practices – like teacher education, teacher learn-
ing and teaching – are informed and shaped by particular cultural-discursive arrangements 
(the sayings of a practice), material-economic arrangements (the doings of a practice) and 
social-political arrangements (the relatings encountered in practice) which prefigure, but not 
determine, the practice.
In this vein, the multidimensionality of the practice arrangements of learning to teach during 
school-based professional experiences is explored. This theory seeks to understand teaching 
and learning practices in the sites within which they happen as they happen; that is, it seeks 
to make meaning of the existential and site ontological dimensions of practice in school class-
rooms [23]. After Schatzki [21] and Kemmis et al. [22], considering the existential (that which 
actually exists in time and space) and site ontological (where practices actually happen) dimen-
sions of practice means grappling with the robustness and complexities of lived realities and 
site-based conditions that influence the social orders that exist in actual sites or places where 
social practices like teaching and learning are enacted. Through empirical material, the chapter 
seeks to provide dynamic descriptions of the particular conditions that stimulate and support 
the practice development of PSTs through their interactions with students in classroom sites.
Specifically, participant accounts and how the particular practice arrangements of interact-
ing with students in classrooms form the intersubjective mechanisms for understanding how 
learning about teaching dialogically take place will be presented. This view of practices aims 
to provide the means to analyse practices like teacher education and to discover the conditions 
(the practice architectures) which make them possible. Practically, the nature of the interac-
tions PSTs have with students in classrooms as a platform for learning about teaching, learning 
about learning and connecting this to theory will be examined. What PSTs learn about dialogic 
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teaching from listening to and interacting with students in classrooms and the value they 
place on this as formational for understanding teaching from their first session of study will 
be highlighted.
4. Reconceptualising teacher education courses: supporting PSTs 
understand teaching as an interactive activity
This chapter draws on a three-year empirical study conducted at a rural Australian uni-
versity which investigated how learning teaching practice is not only informed but formed 
through interrogating the theory-practice nexus in enactment. It was notable that in this 
particular university site, classroom talk and interacting with students in classrooms was 
not the focus of explicit instruction in coursework or practicum placements for PSTs; it was 
taken-for-granted that PSTs could interact with students in classrooms. As a response to 
this enduring issue, the project presented in this chapter formed part of a broader study 
investigating teacher education practices aiming to support PSTs move towards pedagogi-
cal efficacy. Pedagogical efficacy, according to [24], depends not only on what one does, 
but also on the depth and quality of the understandings by which it is guided. Therefore, 
establishing what knowledge and theory actually guides and determines a PST’s actions in 
the context of their interacting with students in classroom lessons in order to develop their 
practices from the onset of their careers, is a fundamental platform from which professional 
practice is improved.
The specific project, Talking to Learn, called for teacher educators to reconceptualise their 
courses and approaches for supporting PSTs develop core skills and teaching practices [17, 18, 
25, 26]. Central to the project was making explicit the theory-practice nexus. The importance 
of the interconnection between theory and practice is also expressed strongly by Hughes [27] 
who suggested that without theory, practice consists of a set of unrelated actions with little or 
no basis for improvement.
4.1. The talking to learn project rationale
The project was developed based on the fundamental premise that it is through quality inter-
actions with students in classrooms that teaching efficacy is constituted [28]. It centred on 
the development of quality classroom interactions and dialogic pedagogies of PSTs–issues of 
practical concern for education globally [29–32]. In fact, it aimed to redress the fact that class-
room talk and developing dialogic teaching practices in classrooms remains implicit, taken-
for-granted and under-examined in preservice teacher education courses [33]. Furthermore, 
explicit instruction along focused opportunities for ‘practising’ engaging in dialogic pedago-
gies with students in classrooms, currently receives little dedicated space in many preservice 
education courses [28]. This neglect leads to a tendency for PSTs to enact a default practice in 
placement classrooms based on replicating known patterns of interaction of those observed 
and those experienced in their own education [33].
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Therefore, the Talking to Learn project aimed to support PSTs understand how classrooms work 
interactively and, in particular, draw their attention to the organisation of classroom discourse 
as a powerful way of showing them the situated construction of classroom life, learning and 
culture. Further, supporting PSTs to critically examine the nature and extent of their learning 
about and enacting pedagogical dialogues was considered critical for their development as a 
teacher. Explicating the role of particular teacher talk moves, as core for generating teaching 
practices necessary for generating learning and thinking, formed an explicit focus for post-
session learning conversations between teacher mentors and PSTs [28]. These conversations 
took place in classrooms after PSTs practiced interacting with small groups of students. This 
feature of the project provided an authentic context for ‘informed participation’ in critique 
about teaching practice [34].
4.2. The project design
The project design was premised on the need for PSTs to overtly focus on developing quality 
interactions and pedagogical dialogues with students in classrooms. In this project, volunteer 
PSTs were guided to pay close attention to the details of the discursive details of the language, 
discourse patterns and routines actually spoken by teachers and their students in classroom 
exchanges. Preservice teachers, in mentoring pairs, then ‘practised’ interacting with small 
groups of four to five students in their classrooms. The focus for the PSTs was on listening 
and interacting rather than on teaching or being assessed as typical in practicum placements. 
Primarily, the project was designed as an action research project designed to provide first year 
PSTs with weekly opportunities to:
• participate in overt instruction about classroom interaction and pedagogical dialogues 
focused on enacting particular talk moves that support students to:
1. sustain the point
2. extend and deepen their thinking to build participation and engagement
3. challenge and question the thinking of others
4. demonstrate listening actively
• focus observations of teaching in classrooms on the dimensions of interaction and dialogic 
talk, which included ‘learning to listen’ to what students said, the language used, how they 
interacted with each other;
• practice
1. allowing wait time for thinking and formulating
2. asking open guiding questions
3. vacating the floor
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4. giving learning focused responses
5. reflecting on and reviewing learning
• develop quality dialogic practices through authentic learning experiences with small 
groups of students in classrooms by practising a repertoire of talk moves; and
• talk with peers and classroom teacher mentors through mentoring conversations (critical 
reflection and mentoring feedback).
These weekly in-class observations, practice sessions and mentoring conversations (after [35]) 
were conducted over 12 weeks in the first semester of their Bachelor of Education degree.
4.3. Learning through authentic experiences in classrooms: observing, listening to 
and interacting with students
Research on what PSTs learn through authentic experiences in classrooms is overwhelmingly 
dominated by reports on what they learn from listening to and interacting with supervis-
ing teachers. However, there is a dearth of research specifically describing what they learn 
through their interactions with students in the classrooms.
The idea of learning to observe and listen to students in classrooms is not new. ‘Kidwatching’ 
(coined by Yetta Goodman [36]) emerged and evolved over time as a concept which encom-
passes listening to and observing students in classrooms with the aim of assisting teachers 
learn to develop responsive practices and enhance their professional work. However, ‘kid-
watching’ has remained a province of teachers rather than as a focused approach for strength-
ening the learning of PSTs. Moreover, although quality interactions are recognised as a feature 
of effective teaching, it typically receives little dedicated space for development across many 
teacher education programs. Research has shown that a limited focus on developing effec-
tive classroom interaction leads to a tendency for PSTs to enact, predominantly by default, 
more traditional communication practices in placement classrooms (such as didactic teacher 
dominated talk). Their interactive practices are often based on replicating known patterns of 
interaction experienced in their own school education [33].
Interestingly, research reporting on PSTs observing and listening to students in classrooms 
appears to be mainly locating in analysing videoed lessons [37], or in lessons focused on the 
subject of Mathematics [38, 39] or music [40]. This chapter is an attempt to re-theorise the 
development of quality teaching practices in teacher education [41] and to illustrate how a 
focus on practising interacting with students in classrooms influences what PSTs learn about 
dialogic teaching from listening to and interacting with their students in their school place-
ments. Furthermore, I aim to show how learning to listen and learning to interact in contextu-
ally relevant sites is critical for bridging and extending the theory-practice nexus. It will be 
argued that to know about the role of classroom interaction for learning is simply not enough, 
what is required for PSTs to develop a repertoire of dialogic talk moves is overt designed-in 
opportunities to focus on learning to listen, observe and interact with students in classrooms.
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5. The action research approach
The study was a three-year qualitative research and drew on a range of qualitative research 
methods, including participatory action research [42]. Over the period of the study, partici-
pants included 346 PSTs (all of whom participated in the compulsory in-class program, the 
instruction and the final evaluation survey) and 24 PSTs (from the larger group) who vol-
unteered to audio-record their small group interactions with students in classrooms and to 
participate in recorded follow-up de-brief mentoring sessions and interviews. Participation 
in the recording of in-class interactions and the interviews was optional since it was the first 
session of study for the degree for these first year PSTs. Volunteer students (arranged in pairs) 
were purposively placed in the one school so that teacher lessons and follow-up de-brief 
sessions were more easily recorded. Along with the group of 346 PSTs, other participants 
included 16 classroom teachers and six academics, who also participated in instructional ses-
sions at the university and the final evaluation survey conducted after the in-class experiences 
at the end of the semester.
Data collection periods were mainly in the first semester in each year of the study. In par-
ticular, recorded interviews, observations of volunteer first year PSTs interacting with small 
groups of students in classrooms and observations of these PSTs participating in de-brief 
mentoring conversations with their supervising teacher were conducted (see Edwards-Groves 
[15]). Data from the audio-recorded small group interactions between PSTs and their small 
group of students (24 recordings in total) were transcribed as a record of the actual discursive 
production of the talk-in-interaction [2, 43]. Further, each classroom teacher and pairs of vol-
unteer PSTs were issued with a small video/audio recorder (Flip Cameras) for the duration 
of the study to record the classroom lessons, mentoring conversations and small-group inter-
actions. Additionally, post-observation discussions and focus group interviews with PSTs 
were conducted after the in-classroom sessions were completed at the end of the university 
semester. These data were audio recorded and transcribed. The research was approved by 
the University’s Human Ethics in Research Committee and according, informed consent was 
provided by PSTs, academics, teachers, principals, students and care-givers. Participants were 
sent transcripts of interviews for the purposes of validation; noting this provided them with 
an opportunity to verify, confirm and clarify their comments and make adjustments and addi-
tions to their recorded words if necessary.
Thematic analysis, as described by Braun and Clarke [44], was employed in this study since 
it is a useful and flexible method appropriate for a range of theoretical and epistemologi-
cal approaches. Used to identify, organise, analyse, and report patterns (themes) within and 
across a corpus of data [44], it offers scope to develop rich and detailed, yet complex accounts 
of data. Specifically, in this study Braun and Clarke’s six-phase coding process was used to 
delineate clearly established, meaningful patterns. These phases are: familiarisation with data, 
generating initial codes, searching for themes among codes, reviewing themes, defining and 
naming themes, and producing the final report ([44]; p. 16). Following this process through 
several iterations provides the analyst with the analytic mechanism for pinning down the 
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particular themes considered critical for answering the particular inquiry. This chapter spe-
cifically draws on selected excerpts of recorded lesson interactions between volunteer pairs of 
PSTs and their follow-up semi-structured focus group interviews [45]. These interviews were 
conducted to build participant accounts and associated attributions of participant experiences 
and explanations of the teaching practices in focus [46].
6. Findings and discussion
Thematic analysis of the recorded debrief interview, post-observation discussion and small-
group in-class data elicited three broad themes. Specifically, it revealed the learnings occa-
sioned by first year PSTs about the value they placed on: first, kidwatching and critically 
observing talk moves in classroom lessons; second, ‘actually’ practising interacting with 
students in classrooms; and third, how they attributed much of what they had learnt about 
dialogic teaching to the focus on learning to listen and interact with students. These themes 
will be discussed in turn.
6.1. Kidwatching and critically observing talk moves in classroom lessons
Observing the interactive dimensions of teaching provided PSTs with an opportunity to focus 
on how talk and interaction in classroooms works to support student learning and participa-
tion. In Excerpt 1, from a transcript of a post-observation discussion PSTs Ryan, Lily and Ben 
discuss the Grade 3 lesson on space they had just observed.
Excerpt 1: The Greek chorus: PSTs discussing a lesson observation
1. Ryan: … I noticed though it’s not really a discussion if the teacher controls it all the time, 
it seemed to be a management structure which features the initiation so a teacher asks the 
questions, and what she’s saying’s usually ambiguous, quick fire questions and invites 
this back and forth with the students, that’s less engagement in learning content, that it is 
actual pseudo participation, so it’s kind of like a Greek chorus if you like, where there’s 
that toing and froing but there’s not actual engagement in learning=
2. Ben: =or even a dialogue, it’s more ((Lily interrupts))=
3. Lily: =So, it’s not a learning conversation then, is that what you mean?
4. Ryan: Yeah and it’s so fast paced it’s like really clicking through and then it’s usually met 
with feedback along the lines of, well done, thanks for that, like it’s not taking it to that next 
level of feeding it back to the class, what do we think about that or taking it to another step 
by extending learning so it’s like a=
5. Lily: =so yeah that to and fro she’s doing closes down opportunities for extending deeper 
thinking, learning, or you know extending student growth, rather than opens them up and 
it shuts down the possibility of reflective answers from the students
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6. Ryan: one thing I was thinking about was vacating the floor, and how part of a dialogue 
was silence, being comfortable with the silence in wait time and owning it to give the kids 
enough to think about what to say first and talk among themselves=
7. Lily: =so the kids have enough time to really get a good response happening, like its hand-
ing the control a bit back to the students
8. Ben: arh:ha, and watching the kids talking with each other in their groups was so interest-
ing, you know their body language too and how they were so used to the school thing of 
putting up your hand and stuff, one thing I saw some kids looked bored, that they did not 
know, but I knew they were clever because of what they were saying to me in the group
9. Ryan: =so makes you wonder what they really know about the universe and space actu-
ally, because most of them do not get to talk at all
10. Ben: and so I was wondering about that, I was wondering about just, as an aside, where 
all that sits with learning. So, if we’ve got this system that’s based on control of dialogue 
it’s the same as being the gate keeper of knowledge or the truth, it’s the same as classroom 
control and power. If you’ve got all that going on with using dialogue for opening it all 
up, then you’re going to have fantastic problem solvers and you’re going to be building 
genuine knowledge
11. Lily: but good point, I did not think about that, um so when you actually have children 
being encouraged to have multiple perspectives and they have different meanings and 
multiple meanings from the same text, how challenging would that be, be to manage?
12. Ryan: exactly and so what I was talking about before with everyone being funnelled 
towards one understanding, you know with the IRF, to get to this sort of dialogic talk is 
having multiple perspectives and all the different things can be true about the same thing 
at the same time; but how is that reflected in standardised testing where you have got to 
have that one answer correct?…
In this segment these three PSTs raise several interesting themes related to dialogue in class-
room lessons and how it relates to learning. In turn 1, for example, Ryan recognised the ways 
the IRF relates to an awareness of power and management in classroom interactions. In fact, 
he described the IRF interaction exchange structure he was observing as “pseudo participa-
tion”. Lily developed Ryan’s point further (in turn’s 3 and 5) by clarifying that it actually is a 
move that is counter to a “learning conversation”. She then extended the idea by suggesting 
that the “toing and froing closes down opportunities for extending deeper thinking, learn-
ing”. Her comments that the IRF is a structure that shuts down participation orients to the 
notion that she recognised that it might, in fact, restrict student growth.
Ryan and Ben develop the point about the IRF question-answer structure further by raising 
the matter of strategic silence and owning the silence. Their comments suggest that having the 
teacher vacate the floor to let students have more control of the conversation makes it more 
dialogic. As Ryan (turn 6) stated, “being comfortable with the silence and owning it, to give 
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the kids enough to think and talk among themselves” is a critical talk move that enables, as 
Lily (turn 7) adds, “kids to have enough time to really get a good response happening”. She 
went further to suggest that it shifts power by “handing the control a bit back to the students”, 
rather than as Ben (turn 10) recognises, the teacher being “the gate keeper of knowledge and 
truth”. Ben’s example (in turn 8), highlighting the ways that interactive routines like raising 
your hand to indicate knowing or preparedness to offer a response to a teacher question, can 
in reality function to limit student’s capacities to demonstrate what they actually or genuinely 
know about a topic like the universe or space; thus as Ryan suggested (in turn 1) means “less 
engagement in learning content”.
Through their conversation it was evident that they were explicitly noticing and critiquing 
talk moves and using a metalanguage for describing it; for instance, they made connections 
to dialogue, problem solving, vacating the floor, extending learning, knowledge develop-
ment, providing learning focused feedback, open questioning, having multiple perspectives, 
reflective responses, and wait time. These aspects of pedagogical dialogues, for them, became 
explicit knowings and the focus on observing classroom interactions was a practice archi-
tecture that enabled this to emerge. It was evident that as Ryan, Lily and Ben were orienting 
to the talk and interaction that they had observed they were at the same time building their 
understandings of it. Specifically, this was notable in turn 8 where Ben’s response “arh:ha” 
indicates coming to a new understanding and Lily’s acknowledgment (turn 12) that Ben’s 
comment was a “good point” and one that she “did not think” about previously. Their 
exchanges showing how they were orienting to each other’s thinking, demonstrates the ways 
they made critical connections between the practices they were observing, the theory they 
were learning about and the role of dialogues for student learning and engagement. And in 
fact, as Ben explained (in turn 8), kid watching was pivotal in this process. What is evident 
here is the theory-practice nexus in enactment. Their comments are particularly striking since 
these PSTs were only in their first session of their degree program.
6.2. Practising interacting with students in classrooms
One aspect of the Talking to Learn project was providing PSTs with weekly opportunities to 
practise interacting with small groups of students. After a few sessions, sessions PSTs tried 
out different talk moves. In this next segment (recorded on a Flip Camera issued prior to the 
project), PSTs Lily and Ben are working with a small group of five Grade 3 students; their 
focus is following up on the science lesson on space.
Excerpt 2: “Wow, you know more than me”: PSTs interacting with a small group of students.
1. Ben: So, what did you do yesterday?
2. S1: We drew how big the sun, moon and earth was
3. S2: The size of the sun and the earth
4. S1: Because before we experimenting with the different balls-
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5. Lily: oh, what about the balls?
6. S1: with the different sizes of the balls, like tennis balls and footballs
7. S4: like putting them in order
8. S1: approximately
9. Lily: So, what they actually were, as opposed to last week, you just drew what you 
thought the sizes were, did not you?
10. S3: Yeah.
11. Ben: Fantastic. And today, what did you get to do?
12. S5: Asked to, now that explain, explain the sizes, why the=
13. S: =Moon and the sun.
14. S5: Moon and the sun. How did we do that thing? How do we do it again? ((makes hand 
gestures representing making different sized circles))
15. S2: What?
16. S: No it’s not like that ….
17. S: Like that?
18. S5: And the moon and the sun, explain why the moon and the, the moon and the=
19. Lily: =you forgot the word, it’s sun.
20. S5: I said that, the moon and the sun.
21. S4: The sun’s in the middle but … ((talk overlapping)).
22. S3: Is not it earth, moon and sun?
23. Lily: Well the earth, I guess she’s thinking that the earth will be in the middle, and like, 
where we are, how come when you are in the sky we look at it and they look the same 
size.
24. S1: But we cannot see earth, can we?
25. S3: No you need a [big radio telescope, that’s a big ….
26. S5: [You know, because we are in it.
27. S2: Oh, no even if you had a telescope you could not-
28. S1: But we can see it because we are in it-
29. S3: because telescopes look from where you are and not down at the Earth, you are not 
in a rocket
30. S2: yeah like you have to be in the sky=
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31. S4: =in space actually
32. S1: depending, though sometimes the moon is closer to the sun
33. S5: yeah like when it goes ‘round the other side
34. Ben: wow, you know a lot, I better do some study, you know more than me
35. S2: I need a rubber. Where’s a rubber?
This segment of talk between five students and two PSTs draws attention to the everyday 
sociality of lessons; it shows the discursive nature of how sequences of exchanges hold 
together to form a recount of a prior learning experience. Here participating meant listening 
to the students as they build their recounts to the initial question posed by Ben, “what did 
you do yesterday?” What unfolded was a sequence of turns whereby the students devel-
oped a collective response adding onto the turns of others (turns 2–8), asking for clarifica-
tion from others (turn 22; 27–32), questioning (turns 24) and challenging another student’s 
point (turns 24, 25–33). Practising interacting with these students involved talking with and 
listening to their responses. What is interesting is that in the post-session discussion with 
other PSTs, Ben admitted, “I didn’t realise they knew so much”. In this discussion Ben went 
further to explain:
I did not realise that listening, really listening to the children, was so hard. I really had to focus and 
practice.
Lily agreed. She took up this point further in her comment:
For me active listening was a key to how much I learnt. I actually had to learn to listen to them with 
more care and precision. I did not sort of get they knew a lot already. I completely underestimated how 
much they already knew and could do with things like web searching… so if in the end I did not listen 
with intent then my teaching would lack responsivity and then in the end be completely ineffectual.
Ben and Lily’s comments highlighted a key finding; that focusing critically on listening 
to and interacting with students was critical for developing dialogic practices within the 
intersubjective spaces of classrooms. This approach highlighted, for the PSTs, the particular 
interactive orders and arrangements that shape a dialogic approach to teaching and learn-
ing practices (or not). It enabled them to recognise, experience and articulate how their 
interaction experiences provided a necessary condition for student learning and engage-
ment. For them to be effective, they both sensed and experienced that pedagogical dia-
logues required an overt knowledge of talk and interaction and a distinctive shift of power 
towards enacting talk moves that reflected that pedagogy is a shared endeavour. As their 
peer Bridie agreed,
Through listening to another’s point of view or opinion – including the children - I myself can learn 
more about various things and broaden my knowledge, and also can relate to what others may be feeling 
or thinking on a certain topic. This highlights what we need to explicitly know, the idea that classroom 
discussion between children can be a vital help to a child’s learning through talking and listening and 
can have the same effect on them as it did on myself. Different talk moves can certainly help them go 
further, get involved more.
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Bridie’s realisation that talking to learn should be the province of both the teacher and 
the learner is important for understanding the power and influence of talk and interac-
tion (especially listening) on learning. Her comments show that rather than always having 
a focus on the act of teaching a lesson in their practicum placements, PSTs shifted their 
perspectives on what teaching practice entails by becoming attuned to dialogic pedagogies 
and the need to build a repertoire of talk moves as critical for interacting with students in 
lessons.
Through their engagement with learning to talk and interact with students in a focused way, 
PSTs began to orient to and critically reflect on their own interactions with their group of 
students. In post-session de-brief interviews, they raised a number of key points about devel-
oping and enacting a repertoire of talk moves. For instance, Bella conceded, that “wait time is 
hard”; she went on to acknowledge:
I learnt that I need to ask more open questions allowing the students to take the floor and also to get 
them to talk amongst themselves; that way, they learn, and grow in knowledge with each other, as the 
student who understands can solidify their own knowledge and for the student who does not, may learn 
from their friend or peer.
An overt focus on learning about and practising talk and interaction seemed to be perceived 
as essential for develop metacognitive awareness of its power and influence on students 
learning and participating in lessons. Jeb’s comments below were typical of the viewpoints of 
many of the PSTs:
I didn’t realise I had to be more conscious about what I was going to say next, what talk move to use 
actually – that depends on what we were doing of course, but it takes a lot more thought to be effective I 
think. But the key for me really was having the chance to try out different talk moves.
Without exception all PSTs recognised that, like Jeb, having the time background to after the 
second section as an essential condition for their own learning about classroom dialogue. 
This practice architecture, “the chance try out different talk moves”, appeared to be a funda-
mental condition for understanding dialogicality, knowing about pedagogical dialogues and 
developing i) teaching practices, ii) dialogic teaching practices, and iii) a flexible repertoire 
of interaction moves. As Jeb said, it required an overt consciousness or meta-awareness of its 
impact on teaching for student learning; and that according to him, “it takes a lot of thought 
to be effective”.
Learning about dialogic teaching through “talking to learn”
In general, it was found that the many underlying beliefs held by PSTs about what teaching 
actually entailed were re-conceptualised as a result of the in-class focus on listening and inter-
acting. This reflection by Ben was typical of the comments made by PSTs about the process:
So, having the chance to interact with the children in small groups gave me the opportunity to interact 
with a focus and apply and even understand the theory we have learnt in lectures and workshops 
without the distraction of the whole class around them.
Collectively, the following themes from a thematic analysis of interview and survey data 
emerged; overall preservice teachers:
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1. acknowledged that they had to learn to listen, it did not come naturally.
2. acknowledged that they had to learn to interact with children, for many it was taken to 
granted and so had to learn to talk with students and practise ‘trying out’ different talk 
moves.
3. highlighted that listening was a foundation for understanding student knowledge; many 
did not realise (and were surprised by) what students actually knew about the range of 
topics. They were of the belief that the role of the teacher was to deliver curriculum rather 
that the ‘find out about the learner and what they knew prior to teaching’.
4. highlighted they had learned about the importance of responsivity in teaching; that is, by 
listening closely to what students said in interactions provides value information to which 
teachers should respond.
5. articulated an deepening understanding that classroom interactions form an intersubjec-
tive mechanism for teaching and learning, and they needed time to explicitly practise dif-
ferent talk moves.
6. recognised that different talk moves shifted the power and control of learning towards 
students.
7. reconceptualised classroom interaction as a pedagogical tool, rather than a taken-for-
granted dimension of being a teacher.
8. articulated an understanding of the duality of their roles as a both a teacher and as a learner.
For the PSTs in this project, to conceptualise their understandings of the interactivity and 
sociality of pedagogy, they needed to engage in, practise, reflect on and analyse classroom 
practice at the primordial level of classroom interaction [2].
7. Conclusion
The challenge for teacher educators is always ensuring the role of quality teaching is devel-
oped across courses. This work needs to be both a theoretical proposition which guides teacher 
educators and preservice teacher’s understandings and a practical proposition which sup-
ports efficacy in enactment. This study informs the field of teacher education about how and 
what PSTs learning about pedagogical dialogues through learning to listen and interact with 
students in the moment-by-moment interactions they encounter in classrooms. It was found 
that framing the in-class experience around learning about and enacting dialogic practices, 
and situating these experiences in classrooms as a site for learning teaching practice, made the 
focus authentic and timely for first year PSTs. It provided a fundamental, yet critical founda-
tion for understanding and enacting a flexible repertoire of pedagogical dialogues. For PSTs 
the importance of connecting theoretical propositions made within teacher education course 
with the authentic interactions with students in classrooms from the beginning of their degree 
program generated a significant meta-awareness of the nexus between theory and practice.
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This study provides timely outcomes in that it specifically documents the conditions, or 
changed practice architectures [22], required for PSTs to reconceptualise teaching and learn-
ing as interactive practice. The research also has important implications for ways in which 
PSTs reflect on [47] and theorise ‘practices of learning’ and ‘practices of teaching’ from the 
early stages in their formation as teachers. In this vein, to undercut ongoing issues of teacher 
efficacy by explicitly knowing about and enacting pedagogical dialogues in the future, class-
room interaction and learning to listen to students needs to move more directly into focus in 
teacher education. To do this teacher education policy needs to ensure courses lead PSTs to 
construct and develop educational encounters which demonstrate a metacognitive awareness 
of the role of listening and interacting, and moreover provide overt ways for PSTs to practise 
different talk moves in authentic classroom contexts.
The results directly inform the global debate which focuses on the efficacy of preservice 
teacher education. In particular, this chapter challenges teacher education in its propensity for 
taking for granted the importance of creating focused opportunities for PSTs to learn to listen 
and interact with students in classrooms as an existential and ontological foundation for learn-
ing to teach. Broadening teacher education practices to more explicitly account for listening 
to and interacting with student in classrooms - without the constraints of assessment–must be 
addressed to advance educational development globally. In making these claims the chapter 
invites further exploration of practice development and in particular the development and 
enactment of core dialogic practices such as communicating, listening and interacting with 
students in classrooms.
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